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Decision No. __ 5_S;...;".1~e...;·5~_ 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF '!HE StATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Application of ) 
Sl.iNLAI.'ro-TO'JUNGA TELEPHONE COMPANY ~ 
a corporation, for an order of the 
Commission authorizing it to increase 
certain rates· and telephone charges 
for telephone serviee. 

Application No. 40385 
(Amende e) 

Ox'riel(, Dahlquist, Herrington & Sutcliffe, by 
Warren A. Palmer, for applicant. 

T. M. chuSb, Chief Engineer &: General Msnsger, 
Department of Publie Ueilities and Trans
portation of the City of Los Angeles, by 
M. Kroman and Robert w. Russell; :;. :;. Deuel, 
:tor california Fm:m Bureau Federatj.on; 
Neal C. Hasbrook, for california Independent 
telephone Association, interested parties. 

William C. Bricca, Hector Anninos and James F. 
11iiley, for the commission staff. 

OPINION ..... _- .... _"..", ..... 

Public .. hearings were held on this application before 

Commissioner '!b.codore H. Jemer and Examiner Grant E. Syphers in 

Los Angeles on ~Tovember 5 ~ 1958-, and before Exsminer Syphers on 

Decem.ber 10 and 11, 1958. On these dates evidence was adduced Ernd 

on the last.-named dat.e the matter was submitted. It now is ready 

for decision. 

'!he applieant berein proposes certain increases in its 

present rates as set out in Exhibit 10, ett:aehed 'to the first 

amend::nent. to t.he applicat.ion, which applicant estimates will yield 

it 8 rate of return of 7.25 percent on its over-all operation. 

The 'p::esentand proposed basic exchange rates arc as follows: 
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Class and Grade Present Proposed Proposed of Service R:ltes Rat:es Increase 

Business Flat Rate 
Extended One-Party $ 9.90 $12.50 $ 2.60 

Businees Flat Rate 
Extetlcied 'lWo-Party 7.85 9.80 1.95 

Residence Flat Rate 
Extended One-Party 4.90 6.35 1.45 

Residence Flat Rate 
Extended Two-Party 4.00 5.25 1.25 

Residence Flat Rate 
Extended Four-Pcrty 3.40 4.25 .85 

Business Extensions 1.40 1.SO .10 
Residence Extensions l.10 1.25 .15 
Semi-Public Coin Box 1.25 (plus 2.55 (plus 1.30 

.24 per day) .24 per day) 

The present as well 3S applicant's proposed rates eontea1-

plate telephone service to ovez 11 ~ 000 users in the S'I..'Inland-Tujunga 

exchange, all of which service is on a direct subscriber dUlled 

basis. The exte1'lded free calling access of these users totaled 

202,354 stations 8S of May 31, 1958~ and a direct subSCriber toll 

dialing access to more than 2,000,000 telephones. , 

At the hearing the eomp.;m.y preS<!ntcd testimony and exhibits 

through. its accounting supervisor and its gener.al manager. This 

testimony discloses that the present 'r<3tes have been in effect 

without change for the past six yc~rs. Durirlg this period it was 

alleged that the applic~ntts construction and operat~ eosts have 

steodily mounted. For example, the plant investment eost for each 

new staeion ~dded in 1952 was est~ted to be $444.25, compared with 

$725.98 for each new station added in 1957. L~tewisc, the operating 

expenses increased from $41.18 per telephone stetion in 1952 to 

$51.69 per telephone in 1957. It was also testified that taxes, 

wages~ and other costs have continually increased. 
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Dur1%'lg the past six yeDrs the growth of the company has 

necessitated increased capitaliUJtion. It was estimated that for 

the year 1958 the construction program approximated $39l~OOO~ and 

for 1959 it would be about $328~800. 

Applia,nt asserts that its rste of return has continuslly 

declined~ cla;ming that· in the year 1957 its average rate of rerum 

was 6.20 pex-cent, wheress in 1958 it would decline to 5.56· percent 

under existing rates. Applicant shows its net operating income was 

$224,303 in 1957 and estimates it will be $220,011 in 1958 under 

present rates for telephone service. 

The proposed rate increase, accordiDg to applicant's 

computations, will result in. an increase in g:ross revenue of $146,000 

and in net revenue of approximately $67,000. Applicant's testimony 

was supported by Exhibits Nos. 1 through 13 and 18 through 21, which 

exhibits, among other things, set out the financial position of 1:he 

company, its construction budget, capital structure, and its estimate 

of results of operations under present and proposed rates. 

Likewise, the applicant presented testimony Showing thet 

the rates of interest it is required eo pay are higher than those 

p~id by the two major telephone companies in the area, The Pacific 

Telephone and Telegraph Company and the General Telephone Company of 

California. 

Additional testimony was presented concerning taxes, stock 

dividends £lnd depreciation expense. We shall note some of these 

csttmates hereinafter. 

A study was presented by a representative of the Depart

ment of Public Utilities and Transportation of the City of Los Angeles 

which tended to show that applicant:' s earnings on equity capital 

eoxe~c~d the average yield of seventeen other independent telephone 
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companies:p although applicant's equity ratio (the ratio between the 

amount of oquity capital and the total amount of capital) w~s 

comparable to that of the seventeen compa:ti.es:p as also was the 

average dividend paid out. From Exhibit ~o. 15 of the City of 

Los Angeles end E,....hibit No. 17 of the staff:p the following capital 

structure of applicant:p as of June 3O:p 1958:p is noted: 

Funded debt 
Less: Unamortized disC01.mt 

Short term debt 
Reserve for, federal income taxes 

due'to, accelerated depreciation 
Preferred' stock 
Equity capital 

Total Capital 

(Red Fisu'!'c) 

City of 
Lo:; Angeles St:8ff 

$l,30~;i. $1,800,000 

57:p600 
324:p600 

12676 2600 
324,575 

1 .. 656,706 

$3,934:plOO $3,781,281 

The City's figures result in a percentage of equity capital 

to total capi~l of 42.62 percent, the staff's of 43.8, percent. 

This ~"'tlle ratio for the seventeen companies was 42.3 percent. 

The average a:nount of eli vidends paid out by the seventeen 

companies was 72 pe=ccnt. while that of applic.:m.t was 71'.2 percent 

in 1957. Of earnings of $164,352 in 1957 available for equity 

capital, the applicant pa::'d out: $117,.000 i in dividends. 

It is noted that as of June 30~ 1958, applicant had a 

funded debt of $1,800,000, which constituted 47.6 percent of its 

capital structure, and upon which it was obligated to pay interest 

chzrges of 4.23 percent aDn'Ual1y, or 8 S\:Il of $77,040. It alsc> had' 

outstanding preferred stock of $324,.575, amounting to 8.6 percent 

of its capital structure, with an annual dividend cost of 5.25 

percent, or a sum of $17,.040. 
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The staff of the Public Utilities Commission presented: 

a study relative to the operations of this company, which study 

showcd SOll1ewhat different results from the conelusions of applicant. 

A comparison of the staff and the company estimates 

rclating to the year 1958 under present rates and using straight

line tax depreciation is set out hereinbelow: 

Applic~nt ... (Exhibit No.3) 
Revenues 
Expenses and Taxes 
Nee Revenue 
Depreciated Rate Base 
Rate of Return 

Staff ... (Exhibit No. 17) 
Revenues 
Expenses and Taxes 
Net Re'".J'enue 
Depreciated ~te Base 
R..!lte of Reem:n 

... 

Total 
Company 

$1,159,900 
939-'0889 
220;011 

3,,958,604 
5.561. 

$1,160,788 
929:402 
231,386 

3,942,000 
5 ... 871. 

Inter
Changed 
Message 
Toll 

Multi .. 
Message 
Unit Remainder 

$ 90,192 
734 930 
16,262 

211,198 
7.70% 

$ 396,911 $ 672,797 

$ 87,788 $ 
71,862 
15 926 

206:831 
7.70% 

312z804 553,15~ 
S4,Ibl 119,642 

1,l86,283 2,561,123 
7.097. 4.677. 

396:.500 $ 676,500 
311,315 546,225 
85, ISS I~,27> 

1,201,486 2,533,683 
7.091. 5.14% 

!he Showings of both the applicant and the Commission staff 

reflect intcrcrwnged toll revenues which yield to <lpp11cant1ts costs, 

including 3 rate of return of 7.7 percent on the plant devoted by 

applicant to interc~nged toll operations. 

Interchanged Messege Toll - Interstate 

Applicar.t's interChangeci interstate toll service is outside 

and beyond the scope of this Commission t S jurisd:'etion. Applicant 

should not expect to offset any deficiencies in interstate toll 

earnings by increcses in local exchange rates. Toll rate revisions 

should be sought from the appropriate regulatory authority or by 

renegotiation of settlement contracts with the companies that handle 

the toll service. 
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Interchanged Message Toll - Int~8seate 

Applicant's interchanged california intrastate toll service 
is furnished at rates filed with this Commission by The Pacific Tele-

" , 

pho1le and Teleg%aph CompSDY. III Decision No.. 56652, da'Ced "May 6, 
1958, in Application No .. 39309, in COllXlection with the intrastate toll 
rates of The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph CompaXlY, we made the 

following finding: 
"Under an alternative set of toll rates, introduced by appli
cant at the request of the COmmission staff, 8 toll revenue 
increase of about $8,766,000 would be produced and a rate of 
return of 7 .. 7 percent would result from such business. ID 
view of the evidence we find it to be fair and reasonable to 
a~thor1ze the latter.Sf 
"?j Applicant (Pflcif1e CoInpmly) is tn-::' 'tariff' f1ling utility for toll 
~rvice generall.y tbroughout the state a'ld aceordingly has the oblign
tiOD nnd re~~~ibility or ~e1ng that each or the eo~et1ng 1nd~nd
ent telepnooo eom'P8ll1e::: reeeives its e03t" 8M eo fair return on the 
plflnt d~ou,d to the serviee. The increases in toll rtltez authorized 
her~in apply both to the i:ctr4state 't¢ll tra!f1e or 4pplietl.%lt I'J.1X1 to 
the intrMta.te toll tra.!'fic intercha.nged betveen o.l'Plicc.nt and the 
connoeting eom~o3. '1'oll rates rOT trllffic wholly Cfler the lines of 
the independent compo.nies 7 howcver 1 are in DO, :n.s:o.J:er eb.anged by the 
order herein since the reeord contains no evidence rezpeeting the cost 
or ~shing zuch service." 

In view of that findiDg, and giving effect to the evidence 
in this matter, we now find that for this applicant: a ra'Cc of retu:rD 
of 7 .. 7 percent is fair aDd reasonable. The ensuing order will reflect 
such a rate"of return. 

Applicant should not expect to offset any deficiencies 10 
intrastate toll earnings br increases in local exchange rates, ,bat 

rather should oD'Cain a fair and reasonable toll settlement. No suCh 
toll settlement contract was in effect on the date of submission of 
this matter. UDder Section 766 of the PUblic Utilities Code, if 
utilities do %lot agree upon the division between them of joint charges, 
the COmmission, after heari%lg, may establish such division by order. 
Multi-Message Unit 

!he showing of both the applicant and the Commission staff 
reflects interchanged mult1~essage unit revenues which yield to 
~pplieaDt its costs, including a rate of return of 7.09 percent on 
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the plant devotee by applicant to such multi~ssDge unie operations. 

Applicant t's mult:l.-message unit service is furnished at rates filed 

with this Cor:r:.oission by The Pacific Telephone .and Telegraph Company. 

By Decisions. Nos. 5593& and 56652 this Commission, .among other things, 

increased multi-message unit revenues by shortening the mile-sge steps" 

and found a settlement ratio of 7.09 ',PCrcent on interchanged multi

messege 'I.l.1lit business to 'be o:.:ithin the zone of reasonableness. We 

find, as res~cts applicant herein., tb.at the interchanged multi

message unit revenue to which Dpplicant is entitled is applicant's 

costs plus at least a 7.09 percent settlement ratio. Looking to the 

future we will not burden exchange rates with :m.y deficiency which 

may result from applicant's entering into 8 settlement contract thet 

has not been specifically approved by the Commission. 

Remainder (Principally Local EXchange) 

There remains applicant's local exchange and miscellaneous 

operations to analyze to determine applicant's need and justification 

for rate increases. Boeh appliean= and the Commission se.aff presented 

more detail of the e.ondngs of applicant' s exchange operstions under 

present :rates, and using straight-line tDX depreciation, than 

previously snO'Nn. These may be S'I.ll"J:!m8rized and compared 8S follows: 

SUMMARY OF 
EXCHANGE AND MISCEl.LANEOOS OP'ERATIO~1S 

YEAR. 1958., ESTIMATED 

} .. pplicant Staff 
Item Exh .. No.3 Exh. No. 17 -Revenues 

toea 1 Service $ 593,513 $ 600,300 
Miscel13neous 79~563 79 200 
Uneollectibles 

I em) (~:~ID Total Revenues <:>72,797 67 ,5 0 
'E~enses and Taxes 

~era~kng, Exoenses 272,724 262,254 
Depreciation" Expense 135,735 118,924 
!l1xes Other '!h.3n Income 89,502 88 845 
Income Taxes S5 194 76:202 .z • total Expenses and Taxes 553,l55 546,225 

Net Revenue 119,642 l3O,275 
Rate tase (Depreciated) 2,561,l23 2,533,683 Rste of R.eturn 4.671- 5.l41-

<!eC! ~l.~'rc> 
- 7 ... 

Adopted 
Results 

$ 600,300 
79 200 

6fl;ggg» 
262,300 
118.,900 
88,800 
73 1800 

543,800 
132,700 

2,534,000 
5.241. 
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'!here is no significant difference between the two 

estimates 8S to revenues. The staff's estimate of revenues appears 

reasonable and will be adopted. As to operating. expenses we note 

that t:he company's estimate included an allO'W'ance for vacation 

reserve and en estimated fee for a depreciation study by an outside 

consulting engineer. On the other band, the staff did not make an 

allowance for these items. The evidence diseloses no such deprecia

tion study will be made during 1958 and, aecordingly, this expense 

should not be allowed in this proceeding. As to the vacation reserve, 

it is the company's practice to charge an expense when an employee 

is on vacation. Sowever, the evidence does not establish BnY 

justification for this charge inasmuch as no add:i.tional salaries are 

paid to employees when they are on vacation and no extra employees 

are hired for this reason. The staff estimate has made allowances 

to reflect 8 wageincrcssc for the company employees which beceme 

effective on December 29, 1957, and an allowance for an, addit10D.8l 

central office repair man and 8 commercial engineer. Other increases, 

such as the postal rates, have been taken into account; likew:Lse~ the 

staff's estimate has recommended certain decreases due to a change 

in the system of accounts, and a change in the telephone directory 

publishing contract. In short, it appears that the staff estimate 

was based on more recent information and more recent trends 'than were 

the company estimates. A complete analysis of the two estimates 

leads us to now find that the staff's estimate as to opera-cing 

expenses is reasonable, and, accordingly, $262,300 will be adopted 

for this proceeding. 

In the matter of depreciation expense, the company's 

estimate for exchange operations exceeds that of the staff by $16,811. 

A large part of this difference is due to ehe fact that the company 
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desires to cbnrge higher depreciation rates on telephone equipment. 

It was testified that there is a p:esent demand of subscribers for 

telephones of more modern shapes~ and also of varied colors. These 

colored telephones have a much shoreer life than the conventional 

black telephones due to obsolescence. The conventionsl black 

telephone may Mve a life of twenty years, whereas'.a colored tele

phone has a much shorter life because it is more likely to be 

replaced to conform to ch.a:lges in the decorating scheme of the 

subscriber's premises. While this may be a real problem to the 

utility, it does not now appear to be a valid reason for Qllowing 

a 'higher depreCiation rate on station equipmen~. There'is no 

testimony to indicate that colored telephones arc .a technological 

advance. !he demand for them .appears to be one of luxury rather 

than necessity. This being so, it appears to us that the person 

who desires a colored telephone should bear the maj or part of the 

expense therefor. If the company discovers tlv.tt frequent replace

ments of colored telephones 'become a maj or £ac~or it should' then 

make prOvision to cover this expense by appropriate increased 

installation or service connection Charges. It should be added that 

the eVidence in this proceeding discloses the ecmpeny' s efforts in 

advertising colored telephones are partly responsible for the 

inc:rcased demands. We make no criticism of this practice, but do 

observe in passing. that it does not now appear equitable to increese 

the rates to the general subscriber in or<:ler to pemit certain 

subscribers to have colorecl telephones. While the c~y has 

proposed to reduce the installation rate for colored telephones from 

$10 to $7.50, we find it more in keeping with the realities of the 

situation to maintain the higher installation .cost. We find $113,900 

for depreciation expense to be reasonable .os to applicant's' exchange 

operations for 1958. 
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There is no significant ciifferenee·betw'een the estimates 

as to taxes other than income~ and. we find an ml'lount of $88,800 is 

reasonable for applicant's exchange operations for 1958. 

As to income taxes~ the applicant tes:ified that it had 

been using so-called accelerated depreciation for the years 1954~ 

1955, 1956 and 1957. This practice bas resulted in a reduction in 

federal fneome taxes of approximately $57,000 as of the end of 1957. 

It was the applicant's position -:hat these tax savings resulting 

from this accelerated depreciation should be no:rm.alized by creeiting 

these savings to a tax rese:ve.. However, the company wit:ness further 

stated that if .the Commission did not allow this pr~ctice in these 

proceedings, applicant will file tax returns talting depreciation on 

a straight-line basis for 1958 and thereafter, pen~ the results 

o! the CO'llImission's ge:ne=al inquiry into this matter in pendiXlg 

Case No. 6148. 

Until such case is decided, the applicant Sh311 advise 

this Commission as to its election for the 1958 and 1959 tax years 

'Within 30 d3ys after the effective date of this order, and yearly 

thereafter by January 1 of each year until final decision of this 

Commission in case No. 6148, and the Commission will promptly move 

to adjust the rates herein Duthor1zed in such manner as maybe found 

appropr;.ate. For the purposes of this decision only ~ pending final 

decision by this Commission on the treatment to be accorded acceler

ated depreciation for rate-making purposes, the tax expense for 

rate-mcldng purposes herein will be determined on the basis of 

scraight-line depreciation after crediting to the Federal Inc~ Tax 

Account interest calculated on the reserve for income taxes at the 

rate of return on applic::3nt's rate base herein adopted. Since 
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approximately 64 percent of this reserve, or about $37,000, is charge

aole to applicant's local exchange and miscellaneous operatiODs, the 

interest credit iD this proceeding will be $2,400. 

A£ ter giving weight to the revenues aDd expe:cscs be1x::g 

adopted herein and the deferred tax reserve iDterest credit, an in

come tax figure of $73,800 is computed for the test year 1958 which 

is found to be reasonable and is adopted. 

n1C difference in rate base is partly aecouoted for by the 

staff's lower allowance for working capital end for m8terials and 

supplies, as well as a difference in depreciation reserve. !his 

difference is Dot suostantial, and the staff's estimate is based 

upon established practices. Accord1r.tgly, we now f1x1d that on 8'Jl 

average depree1a'c:ed rate base of $2,534,000 for exebm1ge operatiOtls 

as estimated for the year 1958, this compa.ny UXlder :Lts present rates 

will realize a rate of return of 5.24 percent. The evidence in this 

record indicates a level trend 10 rate of return. 

Upon consideration of all of ~he evidence before us we find 

that applieaDt is entitled to an increase in the rates on its local 

exchsDge and miscellaneous operations, but Dot to the extent request

ed. The ellsuing orc1er will authorize an increase which will reS"~lt 

in a rate of return of 6.51 percent OD a depreciated rate base of 

to multiple message unit service. The increase in rate of return 

herein grallted is estimated to produce an increase of $70,400 in . 
i 

annual gross 'revenues, which increase is he%eby found to be required .. i 
( 

!his is apprOximately 48 percent of the increase in revenues re-

quested by applicant. 
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Spread of Rates 

Of the $146,000 increase in revenues requested by applicant, 

approximately $134,100 is applicable to Schedule A ... l, Individual .and 

Party Line Service and the balance, or $11,900, is applicable to a 

number of miscellaneous services including scmi-publiceoin box~ 

mileage rates" suburban service, private branch exchange, key systems, 

j oint user, directory listing, supplemental equipment, interexeh.ange, 

receiving service, and foreign exchange service. 

We find an increase of $59,600 is justified for individual 

and party line service (Schedule A-l) segregaeed $17,700 for business 

servLce and $41,900 for residence service. With respect to appli

cant's miscellaneous Services, we find an increase of $10,800 to be 

reasonable, and the order herein will so provide. 

The increases in basic rates found justified at, 1:his time 

may be S\mttIl.8rized as follows: 

Individual line flat rate 
Two-party line flat rate 
Four-party line flat rate 
Suburban 
'Irw:lk rate 

Increase Per ¥~th, 
Business Service Res~aence Service 

$2.60 
1.95 

* 1.25 
4.00 

* Service not offered. 

$0.50 
.40 
.40 
.. SO 

* 

IMsmuch as 1:he COtmniss:ton is authorizing new foreign 

exchange rates for applieant~ it ~Eollows that affected :foreign 

exchange rates filed by conneetix:g companies should be revised so 85 

to be consistent therewith. Such connecting companies should re

quest euthori~J of this Commission, by advice letter procedures, to 

'Q8ke the necessary tariff filings to reflect the incre:lse authorized 

in the serving exchange by the order herein. 
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In the interest of providing a more equitable distribution 

of cllarg¢s among small and large Ousi7less users, as well 8S to 

improve service to residenee users, applicant will be required by the 

order herein to prepare snd place before the COtrJmission, studies of 

the cost and revenue effects of provi~ business individual line 

and. private branch exchange message rate service in lieu of business 

individual line, two-party line and private branch exchange flat rate 

service, as well 8S resicenee two .. ~rty message rate service in lieu 

of residence four-party flat rate servi(:e in Sunland-Tujunga exchange. 

The Commission has carefully weighed all of the evidenee of 

record and has considered the statements of the parties with equal 

care. The findings herei1l3bove set forth produce an over-all %esult 

which we find to be fair and reasonable and in the public interest. 

Further, we hereby find as .a fact that the increases in rates and 

charges authorized herein C)rc justified and that present rates and 

charges, insofar as they differ £rom those herein prescribed, for 

the future cr.re unjust and unreasonable. 

ORDER .... .- - ... ..., 

Sunland-Tujunga Telephone Company ~ D california corporation, 

having appliee to this Commission fo: an order authorizing increases 

in rates and charges for telephone serv1ce~ public hearings having 

'been held, the matter bnving been submitted an~ the Corcm1ssioc. hav1ng 

been fully informed thereon, the matter is now ready for decision 

based upon the evidence and the findings and cor.clusions contained 

in the foregoing opinion, therefore, 

IT IS HEREBY OZtDERED that applicane is authorized to file 

i:n quadruplicate with the Commission, on or after the effective daee 

of this order, and in conformity with ehe provisions of General. Order 
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", 

No. 96, revised tariff schedules with rates, charges and conditions 

modified 8S set forth' in Appendix A attached to this order and, on 

not less than five days' notice to the public and to this Commission, 

~o make said revised tariffs effective for all Service rendered on 

and after April 4, 1959. 

IT IS HEREBY FURTHER ORDERED that within six months fr= 

the effective date of this order, applicant s'Mll have prepared snd 

properly filed with the Commission and shall have served copies 

thereof upon the appearances in this proceeding, a study or studies 

showing the cost and revenue effects of providtcg (1) business 

indiVidual line and private branch exChange trunk message rate 

service in lieu of business individual line, two-party ·line and 

private branch exChange trunk flat rate service and (2) residence 

two-party message rate service fn lieu of residence four-party flat 

rate Service. Further, such study or studies shall include a 

proposal or proposals as to rate levels and a reasonable program for 

the introduction of such in-lieu services. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty clays 

after the date hereof. 

Dated at __ &:.o._·_Fr:m_Ci:l_·sc_:o ___ ~, California:t this Id£f;day 
of l7Lwect0' , 1959. 
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APP.Q;"DIX A 
Page 1 or 4 

RATES 

The presently efrective ra.te~, cherges a:ld eOllditiOtlD aro eb8llged as 
set forth in th13 appeDdjx. 

SehedyJ,e N9~ A-l 
':rnd1V1d.w:J, Md Pmy tin, $m:1e"t 

''l'be following monthJ..y ra.tes are a.uthorized. 

Each 1nd1v1duolllne ~ stat.ion 
Each two-party line prlm.er.r 3tation 
Each tcur-pe:rt'y' llne ~ stat.ion 
Each extension station 

SsrhzM" No. A-3 
SemipubUc Coin Box Szyiee 

The followiDg cba:cge3 in rates lU'"e s.uthor1zed. 

Rat? Per M9t!th 
Bus1neDs Residence 
nat Rate :Flat, Rs.te 
s.:ry1e~ ~m.e, 

$12.50 $ ;./J)' 
9.00 4.4D 

3.80 
l.se> 1.15 

Min"fmnm Charge V.IOIlthl;r 

~ station rate: 
P~r D,y ~t, * 

Ea.eh individual line eoin 'box :rte.tion 

* In a&li tion to :n1n1mum. eharge per dAy. 

Exte~s1on station :rate: 
E"eh eX'ten3ion station '-'ithout co1n box 
Eo.ch extension st6.t1on v.tth coin box 

§s:b..gdVle No. A-4 
!;111?ag., RA.~S! 

$ 2.55· 

The following ehaXlges 1%1 lll1leage rates are o.U'thorized. 

~ and tl"UDk lines: 
Eaeh individual line prlm.er.r station 
Each private branch excl:t.u:lgo tnmlc line 
&eh batter,r supply c1rc:uit. 
Eaeh ~ power eupply c1reu1t 
Ea.ch two-partyl1:le prl.mor.r stat.ion 
Each fear-party llne prlm.er.r station 

orf-Promises stations: 
CbAllge ro.te 4(.a.) l.e. trom $0.50 to $0.75 per month. 
Cbange rate 4(b) f'rom $0.50 to $O~ 7$ per month. 

Rate Per Each ~ 
MUe or Fraction' Thereo! 

P~r Month 

$0.75 
.75 
.75-
.75 
.50 
.35 
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Eaeb exten.."Jion station v.1thout bell 

,Sehzp)., No. A::§ 
lX1.VA,ta . Lin, Szyie, 

Busine':!I Re~!denee 
Szy1eA ~e" 
$5.7;, $4.15 
1.50 1.15 

Ra.te for eaeh sto.tion is a.uthorized to be increa.:vXt 'to $1.50 per month. 

§eh~w., No. "-7' 
ptiv,y, Br~nkh ExehA~~, ?1nt ~te Sery1e~ 

Tho rollo\dng ehtmge~ in ra.toe Sl'ld charges are authorized. 

Sw1tch'boerd. Rate: 
Each eordles:s typEt mtehboard. 

Cord ~ Sv.1tebboard: 
40 lines or less 
41 to SO lines 
Over. 80 lines 

Trunk Rate: 
Each trt.mk line 

Station Ro:te: 
rub. sttl.tion not loeated in hotel guest X'O()m 
Each station located :tn hotel guest. room 
Each j aek 1:0. lieu or PBX loea.l :;ta t:1on 

Automatic Private Rt-e.neh Exehrmge Service: 
Eaeh tnmk line 

Seh'Y-b"l, No. A-$ 
T~l,phon~ AD~g Sery1e~ 

Iutallat10n Monthly 
C12arg, RIt fA 

$80.00 $l2.OO 

20.00 
25.00 
~.OO 

lB. 75 

1.50 
1.l5 
1.50 

lS.75 

The :r:onthly rate tor ea.eh non-mul t11'1e eord type mtehboerd posi t10n 
A.rrlUlged tor not more tllo.n 80 seereter1o.l lines is autho~ to ~. inere4sed 
to $2;.00 aM tho monthly ra.t6 ror each :Jtat1on 13 authorized to be increased 
to $1.50. 
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$eh?d%,", N9. A-9 
Ka s:rstmn S,MS' 

Rovise3 1fte-r.z:1:tol7" to ree(!: 
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"Within the base ra.te area. or the Stm1&%ld-'l"ujtmga exc:ha.:lge, tl3 se.:tc:i 
area is defined on e. mal' rUed. as part or the 'ttJ:ritt :lehedul&D.11' 

T"o.e tollOW'1llg cha:cges in monthly ra.u,s ar~ authorized •. 

EQ:u1ptnent G:ld Station Rate: 
. ~la.;r eq,U1pment ar.t'tI:Oged for a ~t.em ~th 8. 

ea.pae1'tyot: 
:2 l1ne~" 4 DtatioDS 
2 lines, 7 stat:Lons 
:3 l1'aee" 7 station" 
4 lines, 7 sts.t1ons 
4 llie:l, 12 :staticms 
Eaeh station 

Central Ott1ce Line Ro:te: 
Eaeb. eentre.l office line: 

Business 
Residence 

~h¢pl~ No. A-10 
Public Air RA.1d WA.rniPtLUtw s,rnli~ 

$ 7 .. 50 
10.7')' 
12.00 
13.50 
14.50 
3.25 

12.50 
$./J) 

!b.e montbl7 rate tor each public e.1r raid ~e oil-en o.rraDP.;ement is 
authorized. to 'be illeres.sed to $7.00 .. 

§Shed"'?', No. A-13 
Joint Up,r ~!Y1x~ 

The f'ollow1:cg changes in mon'tbly, -rates are author1zed. 

Eacb. jOint ~er service in conneetion \lith: 
Bus1nezs flat rate ~erv1ce 
Commercisl PBX flat rate service 
SemiptLblie coin box ~erv:Lee 

Sehedul~ No. A-Y .. 
D1r~9tr L1,t1ng§ 

lI'.outl:.ly 
Rn.t, 

$;.00 
6 .. 00 
3.00 

All $.50 per month ite::c:s are authorized to be increased to $0.75. 
All $0 .. 2; per month items are author1z~ to be 1ner~a.soc'l. to $0.40. 
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Sehziul, No. A-li 
$lJ'O;pl,w,:mwl EoB1pn;en't 
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The tolloW'1rlg. cb..eulge:s 1n monthly ra~o are authorized. 

ExteneiO%1 bell 
~ion gotlg 
Buzzer circuit 
Additional buzzers 
Ce.m lever key 

Cut ott 
Illdoor booth 
Ampl1f'1er Un1~ 
Irld'UStr1el S1gne.l 
He.Dds-1\"ee telepbone 
Exclusion f'eo.tare 

Monthly 
Rat.., 

$0.65, 
1.00 
.75 
.~ 

.45 
2.00 
2.50* 
l.35 
5.00'* 
.15 

* In ad.dit1onto regular charge ror type or oervice 'f'urnished.. 

The installation charge or $3.00 for eaeh retractile cord 13 to bfJ 
es.neeled. 

Seh¢1JIAe No~. A-16. A-17 f:tM. A-39 
Forn1gn Exchgnge St:ry1e~ 

Prima.ry Service PJl.~s: 
1. Pr~ rate:! ror foreign exchange :service served £rom Suuland-'l'uj'llngll 

exehtmge are to be adjusted to tbe extent rec;,uired b.1 the focreo.:J$3 
here1::lllb07e authorized in ~ rates S%ld in o.ddi t10n are to be 
inere8.:3ed. by SCi per month. • 

2. Prima.ry rates for foreign exchange service located. with1n Snn11l%ld-TujUllgo. 
()xcb.a:cge are to be tl.c:1justed to the extent required by the inerea.:os here
inabove authorized. in d1rector,r l1zt1ng rates. 

Seh~w., No. A-~ 
:txxwrnxehtm.ge Rf,ee1Y1'11t. S,Me, 

The monthly rate 10 aU'thorized to be increased to $6 .. 00. 


